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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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PUERTO RICAN EXPEDITION.DEFENSES OF SPANISH PORTS. Royal nakui tta toad pur,
wkolMou aod oallclaas.l ' 1 1 Spain is Preparing for Watson's Squadron General Brooke's Army is Heady Force of
Occupation Will Consist of 25,000Supposed Demands of America
Creating Excitement. Hen,
Washington, July 18. General Brooke
Santiago Harbor
Explored byFirst-Nationa-l Bank Schley. had another conference today with Secre-tary Alger, with reference to the prepara-tions for the Puerto Ilico expedition. The
general repot ts that his army Is now
ready, and it Is believed they can be em-
barked within a fortnight. It is under-
stood that Newport News will be the
port of departure of the larger part of
the expedition. The army of occupation
is expected to consist of about 25,000
rillOF
Madrid, July 18. Defense works are
being actively pushed at all Spanish
ports. The newspapers assert that the
United States intends to demand an
enormous indemnity "in order to have a
pretext for seizing the Philippines as a
"guarantee for payment.'' The supposedAmerican peace terms are greatly ex-
citing tho public and the opinion is ex-
pressed among the people that war to
the death would be preferable- - to the
ruin of Spain.
, Zola's Sentence.
Paris.vJuly 18. M. Zola and M. Per
Spanish Flag Over Morro Castle Hauled
DownSubmarine Mines Exploded Part
of Spain's Fleet Will be Saved and
Added to American Navy.
men.
Iteported Departure of the Kxpetlitlon,Santa Fe, N. M. Washington, 3:30 p. m. The Puerto nr;nzn
Absolutely PurItican expedition has started
on its mis
and distant about two miles the City ofCopyrighted by Associated Press Un sion to capture that island.Troops Kinbarklag For Puerto lllro.ron x were today each sentenced to onder Morro castle, harbor of Santiago, Santiago shone out, :yie cathedral being
especially donned, anil the masts and years Imprisonment and a line of 3.000 General Miles, leading the Puerto
Rican expedition, left Siboney, Cuba,funnels of not a few vessels showing atUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY July 17, 3 p. in., via Ftaya del Es'te. At9 o'clock this morning the Spanish flag today on the Yale with four batteriesIts wharves. At that distance Santiago WWW WAKIWO POWOfB CO., trfWVC .
did not show anv traces of the destruc POR BAI.K BYtlon wrought bv the shells lired
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.on the city last Monday.
Returning to the Brooklyn, Commo
francs, and to pay the costs of the suits.
All Quiet at Manila.
Hongkong, July 18. The German
cruiser Cormorant, which sailed from
Manila on July 15, has arrived here.
She reports that all was quiet when sheleft. The insurgents had not advanced,
and tho second American contingent
had not arrived. All ships ol the Ameri-
can fleet were at C'avite. It was re-
ported at Manila that previous to the
of artillery and a few seasoned troops.
Two brigades now at Charleston
are embarking today on transports
for Puerto Rico. All the force
at Tampa, 13,000 strong, embracing
artillery, will be put on board as
rapidly as transports can reach there.
General Brooke will take first and sec-
ond divisions of his corps from Chicka-- :
manga to Puerto Rico. General Brooke
dore Schley, again accompanied by his
staff, entered the harbor this evening Isidoro Armiio, of Las Cruoes. has
- President
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
gone to Trinidad to accept a placet as
assistant editor on Salomon Garcia's new
Spanish paper.
was lowered from the staff crowning the
heights upon which the battered Morro
castle spreads half way. The lowering
of this emblem was witnessed by a few
Spanish and American troops on shore,
and by the Brooklyn, New York, Vixen
and Vesuvius, lying within a few hun-
dred yards of the harbor entrance. Al-
most Immediately after the flag was
hauled down, steam launches command-
ed bv Lieutenants Hobson and Palmer
entered the harbor, penetrating as far
as the firing stations of the submarine
mines. Those mines were judged not to
be so formidable as was expected, and
later in the afternoon were all exploded
under the supervision of the Vixen. It
was seen that two mines had been ex
Mariano Olgun, charged with assaultaeparture of the Cormorant that Uen- - leaves this afternoon for Chlekamauga.It is expected tho whole expedition will
bo under way in four days. It has been
soon after the mines were exploded.
Captain Cook, of the Brooklyn, Is au-
thority for tho statement" that the
former Spanish flagship, the Infanta
Maria Teresa, lias floated off the reef
on which she was stranded, and that
her heavy armament is practically un-
injured. The captain also said' this
cruiser will almost surely be saved and
form an addition to tho United States
navy as a trophy of the glorious Julv
eral Agnlnaldo, the insurgent leader.
had been accorded an Interview with
Captain General August! at Manila, theJ. G. SCHUMANN, result of which was not known.
KLONDIKE MINERS DISAPPOINTED.
decided to retain General Shatter's e
at Santiago for an indefinite pe-
riod.
Fever Situation Improving.
Washington, July 18. Official ad-
vices from Santiago place the entire
number of fever cases at 300 or less.
The surgeon general considers the situ-
ation less serious than was feared.
ploded at the time of the entrance of the
3rd. The Cristobal Colon may also be
saved, although a good deal depends
upon the weather, which is very uncer
Latest Advices from Alaska Estimates the
Merrlmac in to the channel, six or seven
steamers In the harbor fall as prisoners Year's Output of Gold at $10,000,000.San Francisco, July 18. The oflicialsDEALER IX to the armv and navy. The Spanish
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
of tho Alaska Commercial company,
whose steamer St. Paul arrived last
gunboat Alvares had already been taken
possession of by a prize crew from theNew York. Other vessels laid at the
tain at this time of tho year. A heavy
storm might drive the cruiser so high on
the coral reef that it will be impossible
to float her.
Many naval men arc outspoken In their
criticism of the treatment of the Colon
Immediately after her surrender. They
believe the ship could have been saved
and attempt to kill Francisca Rodri-
guez, had a hearing before Justice
Manuel Lopez, at Las Cruces, and was
bound over to await the action of the
prand jury.
Dr. Rice, of Las Cruces, has been ap-
pointed health officer for the precincts
of La Luz and Fresnal. Dr. George C.
Bryan will fill the same office for the
Tularosa. Mescalero and Three Rivers
precincts.
A' little party from Las Cruces camp-
ing at Dripping Springs includes: Mrs.
E. E. Day and daughters, Ruth u ml
Hester; Mrs. F. C. Barker and Miss
Millicent Barker, and Mrs. S. 11. New-com- b
and little daughters, Bessie and
Alice.
Santa Fe County.
Cruz Sanchez still carries the mail be-
tween Dolores, Gulden. San Pedro and
Cerrillos, the new man who secured
that contract failing as vet to take
hold.
Miss Edith Rentier, of Albuquerque,is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hertha Davis.
night from St. Michaels, estimates that MINING TROUBLES IN ILLINOIS.Santa Fe - N. M other end of the harbor at Santiagoproper. the gold output of the Klondike regionwill be $10,000,000. A letter to the Non-Uni- Men Intimidated by Crowds inSoon after noon Commodore Schley, Chronicle from Dawson City, dated June
with Captain Cook, of the Brooklyn, o. says: "There is not to exceed 12 or Streets of Fana Serious Troubleis Expected.
when she slipped back from tho reef
into deep water had divers, carpenters
and machinists, with a competent prize
crew been sent on board her. Of the
four big ships in Admiral Cervera's fleet
Pana, III., July 18. The attempt to
Flag Lieutenant J. H. Sears, Lieutenant
B. W. Wells, flag secretary, and throe
Invited correspondents of tho Associated
Press, went Into the harbor or. a stoani
OvJO OA-HjIEIsTTI- E
- - - - -
(hot SFiiira-s- j only two are surely doomed to destruclaunch, which moved slowly in order to
15 miles of good proved placer claims In
the Klondike district. This ground is
principally on Eldorado and Bonanza
creeks. Alexander McDonald, the min-
ing king, will realize about J 35,000 this
season, although he had expected to
clean up more than twice as much.
Many other miners are also greatly dis-
appointed."
MARKET REPORT.
make close observations of the Spanish
forts and batteries. Every one ex
pressed satisfaction over the fact that
Morro castle had not been demolished
day to resume operations by the Penwell
Mining company with non-unio- n men
was a complete failure, not a miner ap-
pearing for work. Tho Penwell com-
pany had given notice that It would re-
sume with non-unio- n minors from Hills-bor-
A largo force of deputies was onhand to protect any men who might at-
tempt J,o enter tho mine, but the non-
union men were Intimidated by crowds
in the streets. Many arrests were made,
and a second attempt will be .made to
of Madrid.by the bombardment, Captain Cook say
ing: "We need El Morro as an object Mrs. .1. Dennis, of Madrid, is enter
esson. and America is rattier snv on taining her sister. Mr. Mansfield, and
little daughter, of Holton, Kas.ru ns anv liow. The old tort sianas
on the bluff in terrace fashion. From
the waters edge to the cliff there are
Mrs. W. II. Graham has arrived in
tion. They are the Vizcaya and the
Almirante Oquendo, and these as a co-
incidence, were the two cruisers which
went into Havana harbor after the
blowing up of the Maine, and were
moored near tho wreck of the
United States battleship, seeming to
gloat over the ruin caused, while the
people of Havana shouted themselves
hoarse, fired myriads of bombs and
bragged unceasingly of what the for-
midable cruisers of Spain would do with
the United States navy, should a fight
ever be possible. "Surely," remarked
Lieutenant Commander W'ainwrlght, of
the Gloucester, formerly of the Maino,
"this avenges the Maino."
Speaking of the military victories of
July 1 and 3 and the naval victory of
July 3, Commodore Schley said serious
Madrid and will so to house-keeiiin- irmorrow to operate the property by connumerous caves formed uy tlic action ot
the waves, and around the base and In
tho superstructure are not a few caves
made bv the navy s projectiles, it
New York, July 18. Money on call
nominally i (a 1 percent. Prime
mercantile paper, 3 4. Silver. 5!iy,
lead, $3.80; copper, 10.?,,'
Chicago. Wheat, July, 74Ja': Sept.,
07 . Corn, July, 33 Sept., 3,1
Oats, July, 23 ; Sept. Vi.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 17,500;
market steady to 10 cents lower; beeves,
84.15 $5.35; cows and heifers, $2.50
$4.75; Texas steers, $3.00 $4.05;
stackers and feeders, $3.10 $4.65.
Sheep receipts, 12,000; strong; natives,
veying tne non-unio- n miners to work in
carriages. Serious troublo Is expected.
No Cause for Alarm.
New York, July 18. The following
telegram was received today at the Red
would appear, however, that only one
bastion is knocked to pieces, while the
miner little sentry boxes, dating back
to the 10th century, escaped almost Cross headquarters from Miss Clara Barntact. Morro castle is the only impos- -Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHKSKDwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and tifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverA Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a rinilv line of itmai run ,.
ton: "We will go in with the navy and
then discharge the Texaf.1mu)Wliately,ng fortilication in the harbor, and it is ly: "These victories may serve not All points arc fever snn.len. 'Do notd.2u (g r.15; westerns, w-.-- $4.85only to deprive Spain of her colonialSprings, The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gasesnM nnhnnln A Hi,.,, In a ItiHi AAx ,'11 , 1 .1 ..1 : .1 . . . 1 .1 -
so only in appearance, since not a gun
is mounted within or on- Its crumbled
walls. In fact, all tho batteries, marked lambs, $4.00 $6.00.round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience
and tourists. These waters contain ermine nt nllrnlinn anHa n fKa
possessions, but bring about a
of frontiers in Europe. Spain can not
get the terms now which she might
with her husband.
Mrs. John Howthorn has returned to
their home at Madrid after a pleasant
visit in Colorado.
Mrs. Logan is visiting in Kansas from
Cerrillos.
Allie Howard, of San Marcial, re-
turned home after a pleasant visit withhis sister, Mrj. Kd,wrd Lebrcton. ofCerrillos.
At Cerrillos last week, Miss Lula Hen-
dricks, daughter of G. B. Hendricks, of
Dolores, and J. K. Haverty. of Bland,
were married by Judge Kendall. The
happy couple will reside at Bland.
Bernalillo County.
Rev. H. Fryllng and Rev. J. E. DoGroot are conducting the Holland mis-
sion at Fort Defiance and are doing ex-
cellent work in spreading the gospel
among the Navajoes.
Justice Kui'lietibecker tied the nup-
tial knot at Gallup, that bound Miss
Phebena Campbell ami F. llanz
for life.
and open, dwindled In terror Inspiring
qualities as tho Inspection grew closer.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3.000;
steady to strong; native steers, $4.00
$5.25; Texas steers, $3.00 $4.55;
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, Rright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
downing tne nui on ine west siue 01
the entrance were the famous Texas cows, $2.25 f $3.10; nativecows and heifers, $1.50 $4.85;
rapid fire guns from the Spanish cruiser
Roina Mercedes. These were ugly
tuuruui-iu- i aumuuiiH, ocroima, uaiarrn, L.a urippe, ail Jfemaieetc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.0 per day. Reducedrates given b.V the month. ThlR resort la At.trAct.tvA At. nil uninna anil la
havo had two months ago. What can
she hope for in six months more of such
warfare? 'Whom the gods would de-
stroy they first make mad!' "
Possibilities of Peace Remote.
Washington, July 18. The possibili
stockers and feeders, $3.25 $4.00;
bulls, $2.50 $4.35. Sheep, receipts,
5,000; firm; lambs, $3.75 $0.15; mutopen
all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip roin Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
looking and dangerous, while below and
on big foundations on the western shore
of the entrance were somo revolving
send immune persons for us to care for.
lJr. Lesser and the nurses are recover-
ing. No possible cause for alarm." It
would seem that Dr. and Mrs. Lesser
and tho nurses have been taken down
with the yellow fever.
SURRENDER COMPLETE.
General Shafter Announced Final Capitula-
tion of Santiago by Wire Con-
dition of the Oitv.
Washington, July 18. The War de-
partment has posted the following, bul-
letin: "Santiago de Cuba, July 17.
Adjutant general United States army,
Washington: I have the honor to an-
nounce that the American flag has been,
at this instant, 12 o'clock noon, hoisted
ties of peace are as remote as ever. No
tons, $2.50 $4.50.
Whaling Crews In No Sanger.
San Francisco, July 18. Tho Call
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexloo
move has been made In that direction
by any foreign office here, and despite
the pitiful conditions of Spain, hor
pride appears to restrain her making
prints tho news that the crews of the
whaling vessels at Point Barrow, to
any overtures in that direction.
WILL COLLECT REVENUE AT SANTIAGO
whose relief an expedition was sent on
the revenue cutter Bear, are in good
condition and at no time were they inTELEPHONE 88.-
-
(Residence Over Store) OPEN LETTERS FROM
United States Custom House Will Be
over the house of the civil government
danger of famine. They owe their lives
to tho efforts of Chas. Browcr, agent at
Point Barrow for the Liebes Trading
company, who sent natives out to shoot
wild reindeer. The natives killed 700
Jennie E. Green and Mrs. Harry
Hardy.
Opened At Once No Discriminations
Will Be Made.
Washington, July 18. The United deer and food was plentiful all winter.States will take immediate steps to col-
lect customs revenue at Santiago as a
Charles Wagner,DEALER I!V. ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL OASES AND COFFINS
Calif will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical enibalmer.
war contribution. It Is not improbable
that a government custom's office be
opened there and will be ready for
business as early as tomorrow.
in the City of Santiago in the presence
of an immense concourse of people.
Perfect order is being maintained by the
municipal government. Distress is very
great, but little sickness In the town;
scarcely any yellow fever. A small gun-
boat atid about 200 seaman left by Ad-
miral Cervera have surrendered "to me.
Obstructions are being removed from
the mouth of the harbor. Upon coming
Into the city I discovered a perfect en-
tanglement of defenses. Fighting as
the Spanish did the first day it would
have cost 5,000 lives to have taken it.
Battalions of Spanish troops havo been
depositing their arms since daylight in
the armory over which 1 have guard.
guns. These were tho guns which
poured such a bitter fire Into the Merrl-
mac. Directly east of Morro castle, on
tho crest of the plateau-lik- e cliff, wore
six big guns, one or two of which wore
dismounted. The Estrclla battery and
a small neighbor further in, showed no
guns, while the famous Cayo Smith
lilled the Islet with blue, white, aud
yellow houses, situated' in groves of
ilowering trees, some of. the buildings
looking as if they had been resorts of
pleasure seekers In happier times.
Strange to say, not one, apparently hadbeen touched by hostile projectiles. On
the inside slope and the hill to the
westward some hastily constructed, but
very comforting casemates were seen,
into which the Spanish gunners were
wont to retire when our ships opened
tiro. When the firing ceased the gun-
ners had a few steps only to climb to
the rapid lire guns which almost
always fired a few spiteful farewell
shots.
In Santiago there were four six-in-
guns, one above the other, none of thein
protected even by sand or earth. These
commanded the harbor entrance pretty
well but could have been silenced by
one well directed, heavy shell. Commo-
dore Schley has over and over again ex-
pressed tlic sellef that our fleet proba-
bly could have entered tho harbor with-
out the loss of a single ship. The mines
might have stopped the ingress by sink-
ing the leading ship, but this Is a chance
of war, and uot so grave as many that
were taken during the civil strife, nor
as serious as would have been the situa-
tion ha there been good batteries,
Jennie E Green, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"I had been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good. I am
now sound and welL"
This action win be taken pending the
final settlement of the question of the
Rural Spaniards Rioting.
Madrid, July 18. The Increase in
octroi rates Is causing turbulence in the
rural districts of Spain. Tho people of
Principe Huelva attacked and set fire to a
number of public buildings and troops
had to be called on to repress the dis-
order. El Pals, the organ of the Re-
publicans, advocates a military dic-
tatorship and the Republicans are en-
deavoring to secure the support of the
army and navy for this purpose.
TERMS OF CAPITULATION VIOLATED.
status of Cuba after the close of theLower Frisco Santa Fe, N, M. war, Secretary Gage and Assistant
Secretary'IIowell are busily engaged in
going over the customs schedules In
force under the Spanish rule. The
new rates will follow more or less close-
ly those hitherto in force in Cuba, and
will make no discriminations in favor
Goneral Toral formally surrendered the
plaza and all stores at o a. m.
"Shatter."
Lighthouses Burned, Guns Spiked and
of or against the citizens of any foreign
power, including the United States.
Any inconsistencies and excessive levies,A AMOdORDO however, will be corrected so soon as possible.
GENERAL TORAL'S TASK.
Notifying Spanish Troops in Interior of the
- Magazines Blown Up Within Sur-
rendered Territory,
New York, July 18. The Journal's
Key West dispatch says: In protest
against the act of capitulation signed
by General Toral at Santiago, the Span-
ish light house keepers at Mavsi and
Cape Lucreca, Cuba, both witiiln the
distance agreed to be surrendered, have
burned their light houses. The Span-
ish garrison at Guantanamo city is re-
ported to have spiked its cannon and
blown up its magazines.
War Consultation Held.
Washington, July 18. The naval war
board, consisting of Secretary Long,
Admiral Slccard, Captain Mahan and
Commodore Crowtiinsbield. was in con-
sultation with the president.
The naval war board conference with
the president lasted less than an hour.
On leaving the White house Secretary
Long said that only matters of detail
were under discussion. No news of im-
portance had been received. Secretary
Day said nothing bearing on peace had
been received from Spain, either directly
Surrender of Province of Santiago de
Cuba No Easy Undertaking.properly manned, in the harbor,
Commodore Schley's party first steamed Guantanamo Bay, July 17, 9 p. in.The around the wreck of the Rein a Mercedes,
which lies with her bow pointed toward
Mrs. Hasbt Habdy, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter:
" How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still was no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
better In every way. I am able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has done me
The problem of notifying the Spanish
troops of the fourth army corps, outside
those which composed the garrison of
Santiago, of the surrender of General
the city. She had listed to starboard and
Beautiful New Tom on tbe El Paso
aud Northeastern By.
rested on a reel near tne loot 01 morro
cliff. The cruiser was sunk to the up-
per deck, on which one h gun
remained. One torpedo tube was loaded
or Indirectly. From other sources it isToraV's forces Is likely to cause trouble.The Spaniards at Uuantanaulo are evi learned that tho government does not
Fort of Santiago Thrown Open.
Washington, July 8. The following
telegram has been sent to the principal
marine collectors along the Atlantic
aud an auxiliary battery seemed to be in look for peace overtures before the fallof Havana. It Is understood to be the
policy of the president to postpone theIlava'na campaign until next autumn.
dently still ignorant of the surrender,
and the Cubans under General Perez
have dally skirmishes with the defenders
of tho town who apparently are trying
to break through the lines and join the
Spanish forces in Santiago. General
Miles, who arrived here on the Yale this
coast: "You may clear American or
neutral vessels with supplies and proLOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CLA-D
SACRAMENTOES. visions for Santiago de Cuba."
TERRITORIAL TOPICSHURRY ORDERS ISSUED.afternoon, says that General Toral will
send officers to the different forts In the
place. Evidently the crew 01 tne iteina
Mercedes left her in a hurry This is
loss to be wondered at when ifis noted
that there are great gaps In her sides,
showing where two and two
shells struck her.
About 000 yards ahead of the Rolna
Mercedes, and almost in line with her,
was the wreck of the Merrlmac, lying in
fully six fathoms of water on the very
edge of the channel. Had not the cur-
rent swung the doomed ship along the
side instead of athwart tho channel, tbe
latter would have been well blocked.
Supplied With Pure mountain Water. province notifying them of the surren Commodore Watson's Raiding Squadron Socorro County.
Estevan Baca, the newlv appointed good tnan au tne dootora," ,The Coming Health Retort of the West.
Must Sail by End of Present Week Bo
Delay Will Be Permitted.
Washington, July 18. Orders have
der. The Spaniards In Guantanamo can
be easily reached and will be ordered to
come down the bay and surrender.
Those inland, however, will be more
difficult to communicate with, and It
postmaster of Socorro, has taken pos
session of the office. He lias engagedlots usrow oisr sale. Miss Jeanette Wattelet, daughter of OXFORD CLUBwill nrnhablv be some time before all Captain Wattelet, as his assistant.been given to complete all preparationsso that Commodore Watson's squadron
may sail for Spain by the end of tiiis
When Assistant Naval Constructor Hob- - the Spanish troops are notified. A literary society Is to be organized930,000 Hotel Underway.. son took the collier Into the harbor, hewas himtin? tor a four fathom snot, and COM1KHT ItKSOHT IX HAXTA 'Kbv the railroad young men of Sanweek. Tne two coiners wmcn are to
accompany the expedition are at Noronly missed it by a few hundred yards.
Accident to Bed Cross Yacht
Now York, July 17. The Evening folk for the purpose ot putting lightAt a tiring station on tno wesi smu,
which Commodore Schley inspected In
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Southgate, former
residents of San Marcial, are now locatWorld's Key West correspondent tole- -Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on
ed for a time at Now Plymouth, Idaho.graphs: "The yacht Red Cross, with
doctors, nurses and a full supply of
battel les on them. The officer In charge
of the work estimated it would take
two weeks more to get batteries to-
gether and have them mounted, but an
order has been given that the workmedicines
on board, which ten Satur
person, the American party met a Span-
ish artillery captain who was courteousbut gloomy. Commodore Schley advised
the officer with the few men under his
command, to go up to the city and sur-
render as aulcklv as possible. Commo
8. H. SUTHERLAND. Agt. day for Santiago, has returned in a
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schlitz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlskey, bottled In bond.James Hennessy Brandy and a ful
line of imported liquors and cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
ALA1HOGORDO, N. M.Or crippled conanion. wnen o tunes
away her tank burst. The supplies and
doctors will be transferred to tbe first
transport leaving."
dore Schley then said he was determined
must be completed this week, or else
the colliers will go without their light
batteries. The fleet officers would like
to have the ships' bottoms scraped and
considerable overhauling done, but the
disposition here is to have the cleaning
to have a glimpse of Santiago city, ana
the launch was headed along the westPRESIDENT. side of the channel, going slowly and
Bona Ana County.
Mrs. Oscar Lohman and children, of
Las Cruces, are onjoylng an outing in
the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Ascarato and
daughter, of Las Cruces have returned
from a visit to their ranchjn Mexico.
Mrs. Cella Lewis, of San Antonio,
Texas, is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. J. A. Baird, at Las Cruces.
Dr. M. P. Besmarals, county health
officer, has quarantined against Colo-rod- o
and Hatch, He claims to have dis-
covered 170 cases of smallpox In that
vicinity and reports 30 deaths from the
disease
Admiral Uerrara Honored.
Port Tampa, B'la., July 18. A movesticking to shallow water, lest some con-tact mine put as the commodore re-
marked "an end to our pleasure party."
and repairing done as well as possible
by mep on the ships, so that everything
will be. in readiness by tho end of the
week or soon thereafter.Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
ment was started here today to present
Admiral Cervera with a home on Tampa
bay, in recognition of his humane and
chlvalrlc treatment of Lieutenant Hob-so- n
and crew, and a desire to save him
Skirting the nroaa, lane-lin- e spot in
the harbor where the Spanish fleet, de-
stroyed two weeks ago today, used to lieEL PAOO. TEXAO
BILL ARD H ML IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups ts of the best quality
that can be bought. Try It and be conduring
the bombardments, and noting
from insult and possible death should hothe brilliant panned Duoys wmcn lnarnea
the shallows, Punts Gorda was rounded, vinced, r ischer & u.return to Spain.
which two cases claimed the sum of
(.", WW). (In June 27, 1804, judgment
was obtained in these two cases to the
Tbe Daiij New Mexican;-:-: A PRICELESS TREASURE.
Being a Glimpse of a Scene That
to Be Enaoted.
The olub sent out 7,000 invitations.
Tho swagger guests responded nobly.
The spacious halls and drawing rooms
of tho popular bachelors' hall were fill-
ed with the elite of New York and other
large oities. It was au event.
In one end of the marble banqueting
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84,1 ptr
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying- ciraura-stance- s,
as the factory was not assured until May, ard
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
161$, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S tates,
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-inat- e.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED
ED
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any of he ection
of the west.
1 SUGAR BflWL- -
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
SnilTHWEST M.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYahbCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
1 ifltUH'
.
to help thorn with decent and
linjr people.
a
There is a faint suspicion abroad that
the telegram sent out from Washington
which quoted l'resident Mcivinley as
being disposed to conclude peace with
Spain on the terms that Puerto Rico be
ded to the United States, the inde- -
pendence of Cuba admitted, a coaling
tation in the Philippines and a protee-
torate over the Islands granted, and the
payment of a moderate indemnity, was
merely a "feeler.' If that is true, the
country will not be lono- In lettiu" the
president know what it thinks about the
matter. The probabilities are that noth-
ing short of permanent possession of all
the islands taken will satisfy the people,
and tlie president will be in duty hound
to gracefully submit.
'
The affection displayed bv ollicers of
the regular army for the men in their
commands, whenever opportunity pre-
sents itself, N well illustrated in the
case of Itrigadier General Chambers
Melvibben, now at Santiago, Some-
thing like IS years ago a flag pole was
raised in the old garrison atFortMarcy,
the pole now standing in front of the
old company quarters. Michael e,
of this city, was 1st sergeant of
Captain McKibben's company, then sta-
tioned at this post. McCabo was the
proud father of a boy called Fred, born
at the post. When the flag was raised
Captin Melvibben held the infant e
in his arms while the child pulled
the cord which raised "Old Glory"
afloat. The boy grew to man's estate
here at Santa Fe, and when his country
called, enlisted in E company of the
'Rough Riders'' and was a participant
n all the heavy fighting around San
tiago, done by Roosevelt's regiment.
By the merest chance he met General
Melvibben there and the old officer
displayed great feeling when he ascer
tained who young McCabe was and
embraced him liko a father. Such acts
and such feelings make the American
soldier what he is, the best and the most
intelligent fighter In the world.
New Mexico Mines and Mining.
"Mines and Mining" is the title of bill
letin No. 3, just issued by the territorial
bureau of immigration. The public
printer has just completed the printing
of 20,000 copies of tho bulletin, which
have been sent to Commissioner J. J.
Leesou, at the Omaha exposition, for
distribution among the people who visit
the exhibit of minerals from New Mex-
ico, and they will prove of great bonofit
to the territory in attracting the atten
tion of mining men and mine investors
to the mineral wealth of the territory,
The little pamphlet is very compre
hensive, covering the 85 mining districts
in the territory in a conciso manner
showing that New Mexico Is a fair and
reasonably sure prospecting field. In
this connection, Mr. J. D. Bone, a min
ing expert of good standing, and who
has a practical knowledge of the differ-
ent mineral districts of the territory
says: "It is a false Idea to supposo that
a few favored spots, at which develop
ment lias taken place, merely little pin
points on tho vast area of mineralized
territory, are all or one thousandth part
of the great resources of our moun
tains." Tho mineral belt of New Mex
ico Is almost 400 miles in length, extend
ing from the Colorado line on the north
to Mexico on tho south without a break
of any considerable extent, on a well
defined line following the different ranges
of the Rocky mountain system.
The following list of the products of
the mines and quarries of New Mexico
taken from the bulletin convoys a clear
Idea of the diversity of the deposits:
Gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, turquois,
bituminous coal, anthracite coal, zinc,
firo clay, alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum,
onvx, and marble, uoia is round in
either placer or quartz deposits In every
county in tho territory; load and silver
abound in all tho mountain ranges; coal
is mined in Sau Juan, Socorro, Rio Ar
riba, Lincoln, Santa Fe, Colfax and
Bernalillo counties, tho output for the
year ending July 1, 1897, being 733,593
tons, valued at 81,196,915. The value
of the gold, silver, coppor and lead
mined last year Is not known, except that
Tast sums have been realized from the
mineral taken from tho jJifferent dis
tricts. From one mine alone, the Graph-
ic at Kelly, is produced sufficient Joad
and silver ores to keep a 100-to- n smelter
running night and day, and the product
of the mine and plant Is a carload of
bullion every 24 hours. New Mexico
supplies the world with turquois.
Bulletin No. 3 contains a brief and
clear synopsis of the mining laws gov-
erning the locating and working of lode
and placer claims and tunnel sites. The
facilities for mining are also clearly de-
picted, the climatic and economic feat-
ures being fully explained. Taken all
in all the little work Is valuable, not
only as an investment stimulator, but as
a reference, and will be found well
worth preserving by all who obtain a
copy.
The Law's Delay in the Frank Chaves Bond
Cases.
At this lime when Messrs. Laughlin
and Gildersleeve are suing Santa Fe
county to recover a fee of $20,000 for
losing the bond suits against the county,
In both, the District and Supreme court,
it may be well to call tho attention of the
people to the fact these gentlemen, to-
gether with nearly 200 other distinguish-
ed gentlemen were sureties upon the bond
of the late Francisco Chaves as sheriff and
collector of taxes for Santa Fe county.
On December 14, 1891, five suits were
died against him and the sureties on his
bond to recover $00,000 due to tho ter-
ritory and county on account of taxes
and licenses collected and not accounted
for.
Tho distinguished defendants Inter-
posed the plea of the statute of limita-
tions of two years In three of these cases,
which plea was sustained by Judge
Seeds, leaving two cf the cases to stand,
amount of for the amount due
to the territorial fund, and the cases so
far as the amount due the county, be--
ing about ,000 wore continued; at tho
last term of the court, held last month,
solicitor i.enerai r.. nariieu euueav- -
oreu to onng uicse cases up tor iiuai uis- -
position, ana asueu niai uiey uo reier--
red to a referee to examine the accounts
and make a report. Judge Laughlin and
Jir. onuersieeve, wno nave nereioiore
acted for all the defendants in the case,
made objection, although, in June lsy.)
they had agreed by stipulation to refer
the whole matter to Mr. Frank Springer,
of Las Vegas, and Mr. Gildersleeve with-
drew his appearance for all the defend-
ants except himself, and both he and
Judye Laiiirhlin demanded a iurv. As
the spring term of the District court
had not onlv exhausted all tho money
on hand, but had anticipated all the
money tiiat would come in to tho court
for at least a year, it was not possible
to try tho case to a jury, and they were
passed. These cases are of great public
importance, especially at this time when
money is so badly needed by the county,
and the court should see that no fur-
ther delay is had in bringing these cases
to a conclusion; and in case tho gentle-
men above named should recover a
udgment against tho county for their
egal services, it might be an excellent
plan to off-s- their obligations on these
bonds against tho same.
HENRY CLAY GREEN KILLED.
A Gallant Volunteer of the New Mexico
"Rough Eiders" Receives His Death
Wound While Carrying the Regi-
mental Colors in the San
Juan light.
(Cerrillos Register.)
The rumor that Clay Green, of Cer
rillos, one of the color-beare- of the
Rough Riders" was killed in tho battle
before Santiago do Cuba on tho 1st Inst.,
has been continued. His namo appears
in the published list of tho dead, and a
letter written by Lieutenant Win, Griffin,
also one of tho "Rough Riders," to his
wife in Santa Fe, announces the un
fortunate occurrence.
It was with feelings of profound re-
gret and sorrow that the people of Cer-
rillos have received this unwelcome
news. Clay was one of the most popular
of the volunteers. His reputation for
courage and manly vigor was second to
that of none among the "Rough Riders."
When his name was enrolled with the
New Mexico troops, predictions were
freely made that his career as a soldier
would be a brilliant one and full of
courageous achievement. Up to the
minute of his death these predictions
were verified.
His regiment at that memorable battle
leading up to the attack on Santiago,
bore the brunt of the enemy's fire. The
men never flinched, hut steadily ad-
vanced while the missiles of death fell
thick as hail and many soldiers fell
wounded or dying as the storm of battle
raged. Where tho iron rain poured its
most terrific torrent, Clay Green bore
the Hag of his country. On the 1st of
July he received his death wound while
fearlessly and steadily advancing with
the stars and stripes in tho van of the
charging column of his comrades in
arms. No more heroic death is chron-
icled in the annals of warfare. No
higher courage ever crimsoned the field
of carnage with tho blood of tho brave
than that which urged Clay and his
companions into the thickost of the
tight and drove back an enemy inat naa
lost all fear through being driven to
desperation. The battle fought by the
"Rough Riders' against such loartul
odds will rank in the future history of
the country as one of the bravest deeds
of daring ever recorded In the annals of
the world s struggle for the rights oi
man. As the color-beare- r, Clay was a
too conspicuous target for tho enemy's
deadly lire. It would have been almost
a miracle had he escaped and lived
through the battle.
Henry Clay Green was the eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Green. He was born
In Meet Camp, Watauga county, North
Carolina, August 32, 1808. Ho moved
with the family when a small boy to
Texas. After a rosidence of ten years
in the latter state they moved to cer
rillos, where he has since lived. Clay
was employed by tho Ortiz Mining com
pany when he enlisted in tno 1st u. o,
volunteer cavalry. The people of Cer
rillos and Santa Fe county who knew
him best esteemed htm most.
District Attorney Fort Will So Better
(Las Vegas Optic.)
The assessor has sent report to the new
district attorney of the failure and refusal
to pay of divers persons who are doing
business without the license required by
law, ho having exhausted all his efforts
as well as the domands of the
attorney. The new district attornev is
to be tried with hope of better success,
Grant County Claims the Front Few.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
Grant county, with a population of
9,057, has sent more than 150 men to the
front to light the Spaniards. If each
of tho other counties had contributed In
tho samo proportion New Mexico would
have furnished 3,500 men. Grant coun
ty with less than of tho
population of the territory has fur
nished more, than one-sixt- h of the
troops.
Colonel McCord a Scrapper.
(Liordsburg- - Liberal.)
A leave of absence has been granted
Myron H. McCord from his office of gov
ernor of Arizona to enable him to take
the position of colonel of the regiment
being raised in the territories. Those
who have followed the governor's his
tory for the past fow years know ho Is a
scrapper, and mat h tne regiment lias
a chance to do any fighting he will lead
It Into the thickest of the scrap. He
went over to Santa Fe last week to
make a call on Governor Otoro, and talk
over the question of regimental officers
with him. Each governor will have the
appointment of a scrtain number of the
regimental officers.
JACOB WELTIIER
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book aot In stcok ordered at eastern
prloes, and nbK ripiioni received for '
all periodicals.
tht HiM MEXICAN PHmriKG Wl.
tXnt'rei) hi Second-ClS- mattur t the
saitta r u i'ot Olhce.
BATES OF 80B8CBIPTIONS.
llally, ner week, by carrier $ 2.
Dully por mouth, by carrier JU
Daiij, per mouth, by mail l,0IaU, three months, by mall !
Daily, iix months, by mail OU
Daily, one y?" by mail. . 7 50Weekly, per month 25
WeeUiy, per ijuarter ?5Weekly, per six munta 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
fSf-T- N'rw Mexican is the oldest news- -
in New Mexico. It U sent to everyfaper in the Territory anil has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-Onece- nta word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred positiou Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au iuoh, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
MONDAY, JULY IS.
Tin; hist cull for Santiago's) surrender
expired yesterday.
Vlidi tliu lleet of Commodore. Watson
encounters the lleet of Admiral Camara,
there will be additions to Spain's sub-
marine navy.
The horticultural fair to be held in
this city in September must be made a
success. It is none too earlv to com-
mence work in that direction.
Ohio men are strongly in favor of the
speedy annexation of the Philippine
islands. They want more worlds to
conquer and more offices to fill.
If (Jrover Cleveland is
really a friend of Liliokalani,
lie will recommend the duskv lady for
appointment as postmistress at llono
lulu.
The Jones family seems to bo on top
in Arkansas. Governor Jones, of that
state, has been renominated by the
Democrats. In Arkansas that isequival
cut to an election.
While the rains of the past week have
washed out the railroad tracks in the
territory, they have abo washed thou
sands of dollars into the pockets of New
Mexico's cattlemen, sheepmen, ranchers
and orcliardists.
This is a Republican year and with
good nominations, energetic and loyal
work and attention to business, the Re
publicans can and will carry the terri-
tory for delegate, for the legislative as-
sembly and a majority of the counties.
Just at the that much wanted
cable from Cuba to Spain was no longer
wanted, it was found. Newspaper corre
spondents have lost a friend in that find
there is nothing now to fall back on as
a space liller, when real news is scarce.
The Nkw Mkxicax is informed, on re-
liable authority, that the tax collection
system in San Miguel is rotteu to the
core. A few removals of dishonest or
Inefficient county commissioners and of
a collector or two might bring about a
change- for the better and prove of great
benefit to the counties ill general and to
San Miguel county in particular.
Colonel McCord monkeyed too much
with that governois".;ip of Arizona, lie
is out now; but then he is colonel of a
regiment and will have lots of fun in
commanding "attention, present arms."
It is hard to tell which is the toughest
job, being governor of Arizona or lick-
ing a regiment of 1,200 green recruits
into presentable shape.
They have evidently lost all fear of
the Spanish navy in Iioston. Last week
the following church announcement ap-
peared in tho columns of a leading Iios-
ton paper:
"People's Temple, Columbus avenue
and Berkeley street Another glorious
clay. The pastor. Rev. James Boyd
Brady, Ph. D., D. D., will preach at
10:3(1 a. m. on "Reasons for Resting in
the Loving Arms of God,"' and at 7::)0 p.
m. on "To II 1 with Spain.''
Since uncorking that bottle at San-
tiago and coming to the United States,
Admiral Corvera has become quite a
lion- - in fact, the people seem to think a
heap of the old gentleman. If he really
understands tho situation he will send
for the remainder of the Cervera family
and settle down in America; ho is not
likely to meet with much consideration
on returning to Spain.
Fighting Bob Evans is of the opinion
that an energetic, earnest career In the
navy results In unpleasant notoriety
Just because he has used a "cuss" word
or two in moments of excitement, people
point to him as an example of what hard
swearing will accomplish, and then go
off and slam a door to express feelings
which require courage to put into words.
Mr. Cleveland's genera!
Mr. Harmon, of Cincinnati, is reeling
this hot July weather. He predicts Im
perialism, expansion, territorial aggran-
dizement, leprosy and finally an em
peror and a man on horseback. Tho
people need not worry nevertheless. A
man who lias been for a few months In
Mr. Cleveland's cabinet Is liablo to have
temporary aberration cf mind.
While resisting arrest by a sheriff's
posse, Oliver Leo and Jim Gllllland, ac
cusod of tho murder of Albert J. Foun
tain and son, shot W. II. Kearney, a
deputy sheriff and member of the posse.
Kearney has since died. This happened
last week. Lee and Gllllland may be
Innocent of the charge of the murder of
the two Fountains, but they go about
proving such Innocence In a mighty
peculiar manner and one that Is not cal- -
chamber It stood. Ten uniformed police-
men were lined up on both sides of It.
A solid gold censer swung incense above
It band of string instruments filled
the air with melody of worship.
The shrine itself was of solid gold.
Diamonds and sapphires were incrusted
upon It's flanks, and over It a beveled
glass lid fell on gold hingea
One by one the guests approached
reverently, paused before the gold cas-
ket and peered down through the crys-
tal lid. What did they see? On a bed
of softest down covered with white sat-
in It lay. Had it been the newborn
king of empires It could not have work-
ed up the people to such a pitch of adora-
tion.
At last! In robes of state the presi-
dent of the club came forth. With a
golden key he unlocked the casket. The
people were huehed in awe. Taking It
from its satin bed, the president rever-
ently placed It between his teeth ; then,
amid the breathless silence, lighted a
match and with a ceremonial sweep of
the arm touched the flame to the end of
It.
Suddenly the great chamber was red-
olent of the perfume of heaven. One
man dropped dead as he drunk it in,
and four women swooned away. But
the multitude scarcely heeded little
things like that. They were enraptured,
entranced. In one vast chorus of ecstasy
they uttered, "Ah-h-h-h- and sank
back, closing their eyes, dreaming.
The president smoked It clean down
to the end, distributed the ashes as sa-
cred souvenirs aud auctioned off the butt
to the highest bidder. It brought 'stoon
thousand dollars for charity and was
presented by the owner to the Metro-
politan museum.
It was all that remained of the last
Havana cigar. New York Journal.
His Usefulness Ended.
"I have letters from 50 veterans of
my old command," said the colonel,
".signifying their willingness to fight;
under my leadership once mora
"You'll torm u company then in case
of war?"
"No, " said the colonel sadly. "I fear
my fighting days are over. My eyesight
is failing me. Why, only lust week I
tried to shoot a man who wasn t 2U
steps away, and 1 missed him entirely
didn t even scratch him and 1 wore
spectacles too. "Atlanta Constitution.
A Point In Favor.
First Vegetarian Do you think the
Vegetarian society will select Chicago
as the placo for holding their next con-
vention?
Second Vegetarian I think there will
be some objection to Chicago because it
is a great pork center.
First Vegetarian Ah, but it is also
a great grain center. Up to Date.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co, for aale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adot ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
attachments ; Certiorari garni-
shment; Habeas Corpus:Mandamus: Mechan-
ic's Lien: Prohibition: Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering; Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; Arb-
itrations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any poatoffice In New
Mexioo upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, $5.01). Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Rauta Fe,
N. M.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver Clly,Grant Comity, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management oi u. u,
Uillotte, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
HENRY KRICK,
SOM AQ1HT FOB
Lemp'sSt. LiOUlS
Beer.
The trade supplies'ALIi KINIMl OV from one bottle to e
niMKUAli WATER earload. Hail order
promptly filled.
GUADALUPE ST. SiNTAFf
Las Vegas
Steal
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
' Friday. ' We pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
J, J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-nt
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, olllcc tickler and every
conceivable kind of olllcc flUinjrs
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
Have You Read
Hiese Bcoks?
Timv nro flAvrttml tn the wonderful stents
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
liealthseekers, in the UKBAT waai.
Though published by a Kauway company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap
preciation ot tne attractions or our own
country.jvielieu tree to any aaaress on receipt, ui
postage, as indicated:
A COLORADO SUMMER," SO pp., 64 illustra-
tions. A nts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp. ,64 illus
trations. ,i cts.
GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV- -
V.Tf " S' rr 15 illiitrtinns. 2 fits.
HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 48 pp.. m illustrations. 2 cts.
TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. Bets.
W.J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kns.
Administrator's Notice.
Notico is hereby given pursuant to
statute that the undersigned has been
duly appointed by the Probate coort in
and for the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
administrator, etc., of the estate of
Francis Downs, lately a resident of said
county, deceased; and all persons In
dobted to said estate are hereby notified
to pay their indebtedness to the under-
signed without delay; and all persons
having just claims against said state
are hereby notified to present the same
to the undersigned at his office in Santa
Fe, N. M., within the time lixed by law,
otherwise such claims will be forever
barred. Gkorge W. Knaebkl,
'
Administrator, etc,
Dated Santa Fe, N M., July 7, 1898.
Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of "the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly Issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "Tho Ameri-
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
250 large half-ton- e pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, oatteries, rivers planta-
tions, In fact the very places where
our men have been and will be lighting.
Also excellent portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fe ticket office.
FOR OATS AND HAY.PROPOSALS Service, Navajo
Agency, N. M., June 88, 1898. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
and Hay" and addressed to the under
signed at Fort Defiance, A. T., will be
received at this agency until 1 o'clock
p. m. of July 30, 1898, for furnishing
and delivering 83,320 ttis of oats and i)9,-28- 0
ft of hay at Fort Defiance, A. T.,
17,520 lbs of oats and 20,440 lbs of hay
at East Mesa, Moqnl Pueblos; 33,945 lbs
oats and 43,340 lbs of hay at Ream's
Canon School; 8,7(10 lbs of oats and 10,-33- 0
lbs of hay at Fniitland, N. M.; 8,760
lbs oats and 10,320 lbs hay at Jewett,
N. M and 8,700 lbs of oats and 10,230
lbs of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oat9 must be
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not loss than 32 lbs to the bushel. Hay
must be good, sound, clean and mer-
chantable. The right Is reserved to re-ject any and all bids or any part of any
bid, if deemed for the best interests of
the service. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft noon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in
the vicinity of the residence of the bid-
der, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least 5 per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, other-
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of a certi-
fied check will not be considered. For
any additional information apply to
MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, Act-
ing U. S. Indian Agent.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
(J rt ffVorgood home ; one acre ground ;JpQll 760 fruit tree: (rood well; one blksouth capitol building;; easy terms; Inquire
this office.
SALB. Appearance bonds, appealIJIOR! official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.
TjlOR SALE-Justi- oe of the peace blanks inJj Ena-lis- and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office.
OK SALB Blank mortgages of all descrip-
tionsE at the New Mexican Printing Of-- ,
.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masouio Hall
at 7 :30 p. m. F. S. Davis.
W.M.
i. B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month atHall at 7 :30 p. m.Jambs B. Brady,
h.;p.Arthur Sblioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walkkb,Recorder.
I. O. O. 3T.
niDi TkTCU T.rtTH31lrAuA.Auju
.No. 2. l.O.O. Y meets
every Thursday even- -SSfintr at uaa reuows
hlTn J. S. Candklakio, M . t.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, r.
A. F. Eablky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhaix, Noble Grand.
Hatiib Waqsbb, Seoretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W. J. Taylou, N. G.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
K. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 1:30 o clock
atCastrehali. Visiting knights given a cor
dial welcome. KOBBBT n. DUWliB,Chancellor Commander,
Lee Muehlkisrn,
K. ofR.andS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General,)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
supreme ana an uiscrios voun ui bbwjMxieo. . '
T.F.Cobway, W.A. Hawhss,
CONWAT HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexleo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes tn all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
SSplegelberg Block.
IK8VKANCK
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
panies doing business tn the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, fire and accident
insurance.
UKMTlSTt.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOBNB) AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dls-- t
riot. Praotices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Gri- ffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offlee InCatron Block.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
B08TON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars. ,:' v
O. X. HAMPSON.
Oonsmeroial Agent,
Dearer, uoi 9.
4..T.& S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No.l.
12:15a 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00pen Ejus a at. .iMa vegas..Lv imp i:iup7;30a 6:00 a Ar....Raton....Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
9:10a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 8:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
8 vol p 2 :6i p Arcjoi. opring8. l,v d :au a5:00 p 5 :00pAr... Denver... Lv 80 aU:50all:20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar. .. Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 6:20p
4:50a Ar... Topeka... Lv
7:05 a. Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 8
3:55p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:4,1 p 2:iua
5:47p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:50p
7:50p 8Kp ArAlbuquerq'eLv 8K)0pl0:45p2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p3:50aAr San Maroial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45a Ar...Demlng...Lvl0:55a
lKp Ar. Silver City. Lv 8:15a8:11a Ar.Las Crucea.Lvll:15a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8:40p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 8:05 a
a:iup Ar.. rrescott ,.l,v :ia
9;20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . 9 :50 a
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00 a
6:45p ArSan Frano'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
inent to Kansas City aud Chlcago,"also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
lco.
For Information, time tables and 11
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, a. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
. T. J. Hki.m,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F, F. R
Transmisaissippi and International Ex-
position, Omaha, Neb.
For the above exposition the Santa FeRoute has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20,. good for re-turn passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of (48.25 for tiokets good until Novem-ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe Route.H. S. Luiz, Agent,W. J. Black, G. P. A SantaFe, N, M.
Topeka, Kas.
Fecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 81, 1897,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to
B O. FAXJXKNBR,
Beceirer and General Manager
Zddy,V.IC.
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
; CONSTRUCTING
Tbe El Paso & Hortbeastern R'y
' ''
' and '" ; i :
Tbe Rl Paso ft northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public wlll carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returningleave Alamogordo at 3:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Greiq.General Superlntenden
SSSSSMSSSSSJSSBSSSMSMSMgS
Ovenine? Un the Philippines. COON'S DAUGHTER.WHAT IS WORN.BAHOX UUDIGER. The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres ofLandfor Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8YSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and 011 easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, InterHperHvd with
line ranches suitable for raining grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or mifcnccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLDMINES.
On this Grant near its wctern boundary are situated
the famou Gold Mining IMtrict of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mine have been tiucceiwfully operated for S3
years, and new rich diNcovcrlcN were made in 1&05 In the
vicinity of the new cainpN of Hematite and Harry It 1 11 II" in
rich an any camp in Colorado, but with IoIn of an yet 11
ground open to proMpcctorit on term Himilar lo, and
am favorable nit, the United Slutcs Government Laun and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sunday, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the 1'. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
American and European Plan.
15th Street, Near U. S, Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
sTuropean Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a
Cafo.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guest.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Dailt Nkw Mbxicax will k fraud
lie at tne Hotel Wellington,
Cupid's
Lasso.
Its the
way of the
world. Cu-
pid discov-
ers a man
and a maid( V theirputtingheadstogether in
a confidential way. The
little frontiersman throws
his lasso over them and
there you are: two peo
ple are made more or
less happy for life. It
she is a brisrht. healthv.
cheerful wife they will be more and more
happy as the years go on. If she is weak
and ailing and incapable there won't be
much happiness for either of them.
A woman makes a grave mistake who
enters upon the obligations and trials of
married life handicapped by physical
weakness or disease. It is her duty to be
in the best possible condition to support
the duties of wifehood and motherhood.
If every young woman who knows of or
suspects any unhealthy condition in her
physical make-u- would seek competent
professional advice she would save herself
much future mortification and misery. Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y., gladly answers confiden-
tial correspondence from women free of
charge and gives careful fatherly and pro-
fessional advice, to suit the individual case.
He has, for thirty years been recognized
as among the most eminent of living spe-
cialists in the treatment of diseases pecul-
iar to women. His "Favorite Prescrip-tio- n
" is the only proprietary remedy in the
world designed by an authorized, educated
physician specifically to cure female troub-
les. His great thousand-pag- e illustrated
book the Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser" will be sent free for 21 one-ce-
stamps to pay (he cost of mailing only.For 31 stamps a heavier cloth covered copy
will be sent.
Barbara A. Mudd, of Indiancreek, Monroe
Co., Mo., writes: "I am very thankful for what
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did for me. I
was all broken down from nervous prostration,
but since taking your medicine I have had more
relief than from all the doctors. Your Favorite
Prescription ' did me a world of good."
The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
Accept no substitute or imitation.
A Sailor's School of Manners.
On one occasion years ago the presi-
dent visited one of the ships informally,
dispensing with thn usual salute and
ceremony, when one of the men rather
indiguantly asked another who that lub-
ber was on the quarterdeck that didn'tdouse his speak to the commodore.
Choke your luff, will you' was the re-
ply: that's the President of the United
States.
Well, ain't he got manners enough to
salute the quarter deck, if he is?
Manners! What docs he know about
manners? I don't suppose ho was ever
out of sight of land in his life.
Glorious.
Well, Tommy, did you have a glorious
Fourth?
Well, I should gess yes. We got a
French cook at our house and we justbombarded her for keeps until she ad-
mitted that a Yankee pig could lick a
Spaniard with all four hoofs tied behind
his back.
A Diplomat
Tom I knew Tilly loved mo, but the
only way I won her was by tejling her
that she was just like Spain.
Hob Like Spain? How was that?
Tom Why, I told her she seemed
bound not to surrender till all was lost,
and then she flung out a flag of truce.
A HIMan siii 11 111.-- ...na
or people Tnat Aredick or "Just Don'tPILLS
"eei well."
ONLY ti.im tns A nnn
mint Pimples, curst Hssdach 1, Dyspepsia UnaCoitlnnets. 25 cts. a box at druggists or by msU8mpli i re , address Or. Bosanku C. PhUa. Pa,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
OEHVER & RIO GRANDE I R
The Heenie Koute or the World.
Time rble No. 40.
AST BOUND WIST BOUKD
No. 128. MILKS No. 425.
108 am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:55 pm
12:08 pm Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. W.. 4:Kpa
1:10pm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm1:55 pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 96.. 2:45 pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:23pm Lv. Antonito . Lv.. .181 . . 11 :40 a m
7:00 p m Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
10:50pm Lv.Salida.Lv....24.. 6:50am
1:50am Lt. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:00am
3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40am Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887.. 1:02am
7:30 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 481. .10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, SUverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tho
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin 8 east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Summer Tours
In Canada ! !
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
Before deciding on your summer holi-
day, you should write' for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
Colorado Tourist Kate.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 938.50,
Colorado Springs, 933.85, Pueblo, 931.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Tope k a Kas.
lished In the Philippine islands, there is
UKeiy 10 oe a great rusii tu uucio oui alaicst possessions, mere win ue
c fain HI a fnf urunlth clmiliiitn t.hn.t. whip.h
occurred when the Klondike gold fields
were aiscoverea. sso manor wnai uusi-nes- s
a man Is engaged In, ho thinks more
rtf Ma mifun than nf 1,U hfifl,lt,h. hilt
wealth is worthless without good health
w) enjoy u.: nosieuer s ciiumauu umums
is needed Dy nearly everyouuy.., men
nn4 nnni' ova finroH hi? It. nf r.nnstinatlon.
dyspepsia, general debility and malarial
fevers. ; Women who are nervous, men
who are overworked, people
.
whose nights
-- i 4 ,...1Jare sieepieas, snouiu ibko wiksk wunu-famou- sBitters If they wish to be cured.
Worked Both Ways.
Brown So Meeks Is applying for a di-
vorce from that widow he married lat
week ch? Whatever possessed him to
marry her?
Jones he was atracted by her wonder
ful conversational powers, l believe.
Brown And why Is he applying for a
divorce so soon? .
,. Jones Oh, same reason.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and al-
ways with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find it especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Not A Good Time.
She Did you ask papa this afternoon
as youaid you were going to?He No. I went around to his office,
but as you know, it was hot and he had
his coat off. I decided to wait until some
cooler day.
Preparations in the Klondyke.
Nobody has any fears that the Span-
iards will invade Alaska, but the Klon-
dyke is being mined.
"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros., Fin-castl- e,
Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and In a few hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sin-
cerely recommend It to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
A Large Supply of It.
Havley I'm giving you too much
trouble I'm afraid.
Hopley Oh, well, trouble is a thing
everyone can afford to be generous with.
Fractured Friendship.
Miriam Did you take the picture of
the young man on the mantel?
Mildred Yes.
Miriam Friend of yours, I suppose?
Mildred Well, he was before I took
the picture.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be Interested In the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For sev
eral years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at-
tacks completely prostrating me and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur-
prise and delight its effects were im-
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by
A. C. Ireland
The Secret Out
Why on earth doesn't our army go and
take Havana?
It Is waiting for a spirited leader like
you, I suppose.
Saved by Death.
It was lucky for Jefferson that he had
a chance to die before the Mugwump
nowspapers discovered that he was an
imperialist.
Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than tem-
porary relief, until we tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. O.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.
.. Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing companyhas on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public; with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at an;
postofflce or express office on receipt of
1.25.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
' Land Ocfics at Santa Fk, N. M. )
) ... June, MM
Notice I hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler haa filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 8, 1893. vis: Bernabe Maes, for the n.
H se. K, see. 19, tp. 26 n., r. 5 e,He names the following; witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-tion of said laud, vis:
Caslmiro Tasqiiei. Alejandro Martines,Faustln Maes. Jesus Maes.Maxlil B. Otbro,
Register.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexiean
enfiral
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail- -'
way travel. For rates
and farther Informa-
tion address
O. A. MITLLER,Corn's Aft., El Paso, Tci.
Capes, Skirts and Bats In the Prevailing
Mode.
A pretty novelty is tho cape descending a
little below the waist, not closed In front
and so cut as to form largo, turned back
levers in one with the cape. All such
capes are lined with light silk, changeable
taffeta, surah or satin.
Tailor made skirts follow the dictum of
the mode, which commands that skirts
SHEPHERDESS HAT.
shall flare suddenly out around the foot,
something in the style of the shapo of a
feather duster. The newest cut is tight
around the hips and to the knees, but
from there down the skirt forms deep
whloh are not stiffened at all, but de-
pend for support upon the petticoat
Most of these skirts aro made with
a deep yoke, upon which is mounted a cir-
cular flounce, which is sometimes of the
same depth all around, sometimes much
deeper at tho back than in front.
With the tiny capotes mode of tulle and
little toquets the fashion of tulle strings
sewed on at tho back has returned. Black
or white illusion is the prettiest. The
strings are brought around to the front
and tied in a big, butterfly cravat bow.
Light gray is very fashionable and com-
poses some charming sumnior toilets with
white trimmings. A touch of pale green In
addition is most effoctive.
The picture shows a shepherdess hat of
satin straw of biscuit shade, covered with
tulle to match. A drapery of the tulle
surrounds aud covers the crown, and is
fastened in front by a crystal buckle. At
the leftsido is a group of light beige coques
of velvet, mingled with clustors of wis-
taria, and at each side under the brim are
knots of mixed biscuit and beige velvet,
secured in the middle by a crystal jewel.
Wistaria is also placed at the right side
under the tulle drapery.
JtTDIC CHOIXET.
VARIOUS NOTES.
Fretty Things to Be Worn at the Seaside
and Mountains.
Grenadines and etainlnes enter so large-
ly into the summer wardrobo that it is
hardly possible to write of clothes at all
without constantly recurring to them.
The grenadines are covered with silk fig-
ures or have plaids and stripes of thicker
WALKING COSTUME.
weave. The design is ofteu enriched by
the addition of embroidery, block grena-
dine with colored embroidery composing
some most effective costumes in which the
silk lining matches the tint of the em-
broidery.
Decorative belts continue to form a most
important item of attire. The continua-
tion of the fashion of round and blouse
waists and chemisettes necessitates the
wearing of belts, and these are often the
one ornamental feature of the costume in
the case of plain wool or tailor made
gowns. A great deal of money is spent on
curious buckles and slides, which are pref-
erably metal lio and jeweled, to produce abrilliant effect, but metallio ribbons are
less employed than formerly, grosgraln,
satin or kid being better liked.
The picture given today shows a walk-
ing costume of mastlo cloth. The skirt is
plain. The open jacket, close fitting at
the back, has a high valois oollar and
large, pointed revers, the whole being fin
ished by stitching. The jacket is decorat
ed with steel buttons. The chemisette of
cream guipure has a soft belt and oollar
of golden brown velvet. The hat worn s
of brown straw trimmed with mauve irises
and yellow flowers. Judio Choiaet.
Gladstone's Memory.
Bishop Ooane of Albany recalls an inci-
dent illustrating the freshness and rang
Of Mr. Gladstone's rare scholarship and
wonderful memory. Several bishops on
their way to Lambeth last year went from
Chester to ilawaruon, ana, senaing in
their cards, were promptly admitted to Mr.
Gladstone's presence. One of the names
on' the cards was that of the bishop of
Wyoming, and it was pronounced in the
old man's ear with the "o" long. "Sure-
ly," he said, "that cannot be Wyomlnp.
because t remember years ago reading
Campbell's charming poem, 'Gertrude of
Wyoming,' and the meter certainly re-
quired the short vowel."
Notleefor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4160.
Laud Orrics at Santa Fs, N. M., )June 17, 1898.1
Notice Is herehv lvnn that, tha fallnwlnff.
named Settler has ATmI not.ln nf hla In.Antlnn
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on July 30,18, vis: Manuel D. Esquibel, for the lot 4,
sen. 1, lota 1,1 and S. H se. in, see. ?, tp. 27 n..
r.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous resldenoe upon and cultiva-tion of said land, vis I
Perfeoto Esqulbrl, Santiago Martines, Flla-delfi- oMontano. Antonio Jose Esniilhel. nf
Tlerra Araarllla, N. M.
MAHUBl, K. UTBBO, KeglStST.
Jug Tavern was the deadest mining
camp In Idaho. Ho every one snid who
could toll the difference bctweon a mining
camp mid n camp meeting. There hadn't
been over three men killed there all win-tor- ,
and this had not Iwcn from a lai-- of
nialcria! or aliscin o of provocation. The
boys were fitting around the stove in the
Pay Dirt salonn oim evening in early
Fpring, discussing this lamentable condi-
tion of utfairs, wheu .hiii, the barkoeoer,
laconically obsirved:
"f ire ova hi Tin Cup last night."
"Whereabout'-::'- " Inquired stalwart
miner whoso checked shirt had given him
the name of Juliet.
"The schoolmaster's shanty," replied
the Imrkeoper.
"What became of the school muster's
daughter," inquired one of tho boys In tin
back part of the room.
"Daughter did you say!" interrogated
Joliet, while the other listeners began to
exhibit signs of interest in tho narrative.
"Yes, his little girl. What became ofher?"
"I didn't know ho had a girl How old
is she?".
"There you get 1110. I ain't a good judge
of girls' ages. Seems to 1110 sbo was it bout
20."
" Pretty f"
"Well, now you're talking. As pretty
as a rose. That's what lliey called her over
ut the camp 'Tho Hose of Tin (Hip.'
Didn't you ever hour of her? That's funny.
She's the girl that brought Dick
through his fever, l.ult her homo anil
went right over to his shack and staid
there, boys! Staid there night and dav,
going on to four weeks, that
groat big, good fur nothing fellow.
"Is that so?" Inquired Joliet. "Weil,
I'll be blowed! I didn't know there was i
woman within luu miles of here. And
you say she was pretty?"
"Thut's what I mid," replied tho other
sententiously, "unil when I say a thing 1
mean it."
"What did you hear of the girl?" in-
quired Joliet of tho barkeeper.
"Burned to death," replied that indi-
vidual tersely.
"And the schoolmaster?"
"Doad too. Tho story I hi'ard was that
the Hie broko out in tho middle of the
night. Thogirl tried to put it out without
waking the old man. Her clothes caught
afiro. He woko up, put it out, but sho
died, and so did he. Ho never got out of
the building; roasted right thore. Ho
could 'a' got away all right if he hadn't
stopped to look after thogirl. That's the
story I heard. Now you know all I know. "
"Well," observed Joliet after a moment
of impressive silence, "lie was a brick if
he was a schoolmaster. Pity the girl died,
though."
Tho silonoe which followed this observa-
tion was soon ritdoly broken by a scuffle
outside of the barrouin door, which soon
gave way, and a stranger entered the room
stamping tho snow off hi? hoots and shak-
ing it from his coat and wido brinimod
!mt.
"Bad night," ho remarked as he stalked
up to the bar and called for a half pint ol
the best in the house.
While ho .ns draining the glass tho
minors had an opportunity to size him up.
Hu was tall and squaroly built, roughlydressed and unshavon, characteristics
which aro shared alike by nil miners. His
face was his only striking peculiarity. It
was ugly in spite of Its veil of hair, and
V.U eyes were paleish green, like thoso of a
snake. At first glance he was the oppo-
site of prepossessing, but this made little
difference with the company present,
llanly beauty was not to be oxpocted in a
mining camp, mid luckily for the new-
comer Jug Tavom was not an exception
to tho rule. After room had been made
for him in tho circle around the stove the
boys waited in silence for him to sneak.
"Has anyone seen Bill Coons around
hero?" he inquired at length.
No one replied.
"I'd like to see him, that's all," he con
tinued savagely. Then ho pausod for n
answer. As none was vouchsafed, he re-
sumed :
"Bill Coons Is the man I've been after
for the past two years, and all I want is
to get ut him.
"What'vegot against Bill Coons?" in
quired tho barkeeper.
"It's none of your business," answered
the stranger, "but I don't mind saying
tnat it s on account 01 ins duugliter.
"His daughter?" repeated the barkeeper.
' What could his daughter have to do with
you?"
" What's that to you?" replied the stran
ger as he laid his hand on the butt of a
largo pistol, whllo the crowd edged away
to avoid any stray bullets that might
ahnnco to miss their mark.
"Drop your gun and throw up youi
hands I" quietly remarked the bnrkeepsr
as he leveled a huge navy revolver at the
stranger. "Hold up your hands, or I'll
make a lead mine of you I"
Without wasting any words in explana-
tion or expostulation, the stranger hasten-
ed to obi.y.
"Now," continued the barkeeper, with-
out lowering his weapon, "tell mo what
you know about Bill Coons' daughtor, "
"1 know," stammered the stranger,
"that she Is n good for nothing young"
Tho sentence, was never finished.
After those boys who had remained In
tho room had laid tho dead man out they
turned their attention to the barkeeper,
who was rubbing his glasses behind the
co outer us if killing a man was an every-
day amusement.
"What did you kill him for, Jim?" In-
quired Joliet hesitatingly, for tho barkeep-
er hnd demonstrated before that he was
not the man to ask impertinent questions
of. '
"He made a remark about Bill Coons'
daughter."
"Who is Bill Coons?"
"Ho was the schoolmaster of Tin Cup."
"Woll, what was his daughter to you?"
"To me!" repeated tho barkeeper quiet-
ly. "Nothing very much. She was only
my sister." New York Nows.
tBifiinmniii
r
The road
that carries
the mails ,
To Omaha and Chicago Is the Burling-
ton Route. The train they go on Is the
Burlington's "Chicago Special." It
leaves Denver at 9.30 a. m.j reaches
Omaha 11.55 p. m. same dav, and Chi-
cago at 3. 15 p. m. next day.Its equipment includes sleeping, din-
ing, chair, and
mall cars, and tho service it offers is
not approached, much less surpassed, by
any train of any other line.
G. W. Vallery, General Agent,103017th St. Denver.
P. S. If you go east via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, yon can stop off
and see the Trans-Mississip- Exposition.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publisher urico, 93.30 pnr vol.
Durin? the Mexican revolution of 1857
Baron Kudiger was nmile bearer of im-
portant dl8;iai.!hes, for which service he
was paid a largo sum. Placinu the dis
patches and his discharge from the army
in his trunk, lie sot out ami soon readied
the town of Toluca.
Uncertain whether to advance or return,
not knowing which party, whother Lib-
erals or C'onservadores, uow held posses-
sion of the town, ho was debating within
himself what oourse to pursue, when he
was aroused by the sound of a harsh voice
saying :
"Buenos tardes, senor."
He turned and beheld a group of Liberal
officers, drossed in their soarlet sack coats
and pants of snowy duck, standing just
under the shade of a grove of lofty cocoa-
nut trees, whore they had stood silent and
unobserved witnesses to his perplexities.
. "Buenos tardes, senores," replied Rud-ige- r,
now fully reassured, and, bowing to
the speaker and his brother officers, he put
spurs to his jaded steed and galloped into
the town. The major alighted at the only
apology for an inn in the town of Toluca,
and, having seen his trunk safely secured
and his trusty horse and sure footed mule
provided for, he sat down to "forage" for
himself.
Baron Rudiger had scarcely finished his
simple repast When an individual dressed
as a Liberal ollicor swaggered into the
room, and, placing his hand on the ma-jor's shouldor, authoritatively said:
"Senor major, I arrest you I"
"Arrest me, sir? By whose authority
and for what?"
"By the authority of General Negrete,"
resumed the speaker in the same unfriend
ly voice. "But come, major, this is no
time for trifling, and the guard are expect-
ing you. Vamos!"
"Guard! Guard I What guard?" said
Rudiger, with a surprised look at the ooun
tenancc of his annoyer.
"Why a guard of honor, to be sure, ma-
jor! Do you suppose that a caballero like
yourself would be allowed to patrol these
streets unattendedf Carrajo, no ! So come
along, senor major, for time flies, and the
general Is expeoting you.
Arrived there, the squad of coarse sol-
diery halted, and the Indignant Rudiger,
who was now the object at which a vulgar
crowd hurled their ribald remarks, was
conduoted by the commanding officer into
the presence of the general, who as soon
as he saw him cried out:
"So so, senor major, you've been play
ing deserter, eh? And running away from
burned powder, eh? But, senor, you're
not out of the smell of it yet, I'll warrant
you."
Rudiger repelled the cowardly charge
with honest indignation, and then respect
fully said :
"General Negrete, I have my lioenzia
absoluta among my baggage. Tomorrow,
general, with your permission, I will pro-
duce it, and I trust that will be sufficient.
You will then allow mo, I hope," said
Rudiger, with an anxious countenance,
"to prosecute my journey."
"Nos verremos," said the general quick-
ly, and then, turning to the orderly in at-
tendance, he cried: "Take this man and
lock him up securely In the Inward oala-bos-
Tomorrow I will dispose of his case."
Rudiger attempted to expostulate
against such outrageous treatment, but on
a sign from the general the guard rushed
In and hurried him to the lookup.
Early in the morning he was taken to
the prefect s, and there, bis baggage hav
ing been broken open by order of Negrete,
it was carefully examined by the general
himself, who fixed his avaricious eye long
and lovingly upon the golden ounces, but
carefully put them baok, and, having
found the all important lioenzia absoluta,
he signed an order for the major's dis
charge and hastily departed, leaving the
astonished Rudiger to obtain redress as
best he could.
Rudiger now determined to retrace his
steps and lay the matter before the presi
dent, In order, if possible, to receive some
compensation for the Indignities he had
suffered.
It was late when the major and his sol
itary mozo left the town gatesof Toluca
so late, indeed, that the solemn moon al-
ready loomed above the tall palm tops,
casting her pale light over the surround
ing landscape, but as it is often customary
in travelers through the ropublio so to do,
in order to avoid the fervid boat of the
sun, Rudiger felt no alarm, as with his
trusty rifle slung at his saddle bow he jog-
ged briskly along. He had determined fof
his greater security to branch off to the
right and, leaving the mountains, emerge
on the tableland. It was now about 11
o'olook. He had just debouched from the
road, when a loud voice sang out: "Halta!
Halta!" He halted and raised his pleoe.
The ladronos, for such they proved to be,
Immediately fired with their short carbines.
The mozo fell dead at the first fire, and
Rudiger, though wounded severely, sent
one of the fellows oursing to his last ac-
count .
But what oould one man do against SO!
He fought valiantly and well, but at
length a powerful blow from the butt of a
carbine sent him reeling to the ground.
Here he was Instantly dispatched by their
knives, and soon all was over. The rob-
bers made off, taking with them the mule
and the trunk. This trunk was over after-
ward In the possession of General Negrete,
He was burled by some kind hearted
foreigners residing in a neighboring town,
a rude oross and a heap of stones only in
dicating to the passersby the spot whore
he lay. Since then he has been disinterred
and, borne by the white winged oourser of
ocean to his far distant land, the mortal
remains of Baron Rudiger rest undis-
turbed in the family vault among his
sleeping fathers in the solemn churchyard
In the quiet villageof M n. New York
News.
Curiosity of Monkeys.
Curiosity seems to be the great failure
or virtue of monkeys. A story is told of
an Englishman who bad a South African
monkey which had traveled with him
around the world When his bachelor
days were over, he took his young wife to
a lovely old manor house In the south of
England, and, Englishraanlike, kept sev-
eral barrels of good "home brewed" ale in
the cellar. On returning from church on
Sunday morning he noticed that the cellar
door was open and started on a tour of
investigation. As he went down the stops
Jenny, the monkey, rushed up, and he
found that she had Bet all the spigots run-
ning. The door bad been inadvertently
left open, and Jenny doubtless went pry-
ing into the semilighted place. Turning
one spigot on produoed suoh a rushing
stream that she tried the others also, much
to the waste of the liquor. It may be
added that when the Englishman's first-
born appeared and monopolized attention
Jenny got suoh a fit of jealousy that she
was at once sent to the secluded but more
eongenial sooiety to be found In the mon-
key house of the London zoological gar-
den. ..
Ifottos For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8670.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M.,June 17, 1898. f
Notice is hereby riven that the fnllflwlns-
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in su pport of his claim,
ana mat sain prooi win oe "iaae nerore toe
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on July
ID, 1898, vlsi Henry A. Mente, for the w. H nw.
J4. see 1, e. H ne. see. 2, tp. 17 n., r. 1! e.He names the following witnesses to provehie continuous resldenoe unon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Salvador Uonsales, Juan Uonsales, Sambrano Gurule, Juan Martin, of Glorleta, N.
M, Manuil R. Otiho,
Register.
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to "2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel
.ulphiir gprings
Formerly Welcker's.
FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
all rrtlemln- -
A IM'KCIALTY
Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COC1IITI,
The best equipped four-hors- e stage lino in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jeniez mountains.
THEJSCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. in.; arrive at
Bland at 12 in. Leave Illand at 1 p. 111. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. 111.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Tho new management of the Sulphur Springs hits provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed tho Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co."s stable at Albuquerque, and
agent at Thornton.
Blnt-Cla- s la
--The Palace Hotel- -
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No expense will be spired to make this fsmons hostel rv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
WATCH WORK
tJ. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
RaVAAAAAAnM. J. Burns, a traveling man fromDenver, called upon customers hero toPERSONAL MENTION,SPECIAL MARKET REPORT.Coffeo "weak." Onions "strong." Molassos
"slow." Eggs "dropped." Hops "fairly active."
Cheese "much animated." "Sapid rise," in baking
powders. Breadsttuffs "fell two points." "A strin-
gent market" in pickle?. "Tongues" maintain an
easy tone, Lead "exhibits marked heaviness."
WJLGOEBEL
THE HARDWARES AN.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Supreme court meets one week from
today.
Regular meeting of the city council to-
night.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday.
Horn, on Saturday, July 16, to Rev.
and Mrs. R. M. Craig, in Albuquerque,
a daughter.
Contractor Windsor has a force of
men engaged in repairing the Adams
property on Palace avenue.
A special meeting of the board of
education has been called for this even-
ing. All members are requested to be
present.
Yesterday afternoon the final opera-
tion was performed on Gus O'Brien's
Injured foot. He is resting easily today
and will soon be out.
Wallie E. Locke lias bought a lot in
the Falrview cemetery and will have a
monument erected over the grave of his
wife, who is buried there.
Charles Hasse, who has been baking
for A. Walker & Co. for several years,
left yesterday for Honolulu, where he
will make his future home.
Deputy Sheriff Huber finds that Hern,
the deaf mute who attempted to burn
the Deaf and Dumb school barn, Is prov-
ing to be one of his quietest prisoners.
Secretary Wallace is busy making
preparations for the coming November
election and Is securing a revised list of
the voting precincts in the territory in
order to send out the poll-boo- at the
proper time.
At the 9:30 mass at the Cathedral yester-
day, Father Fourchegu paid an eloquent
tribute to the virtues ol Archbishop
At 7 o'clock this morning a
H. S. KAUNE & CO
ZDBA-fE3"- R, I2ST
MINERAL EXHIBIT IS ATTRACTIVE.
Showing by New Mexico is a Surprise to
Most Visitors,
(Omaha Bee.)
The New Mexico exhibit Is tho first
feature to attract tho attontlon of visit-
ors to the Mines building as they enterfrom the Sherman avenue entrance. It
is the largest mineral collection In the
building and In many respects it is a
revelation to thousands of people who
were not previously aware of the ex-
tensive mineral resources of that vet
only partially developed territory. lhe
center space Is filled entirely with hand-
some eight-fo- oak cases, so arrangedthat tho contents can be seen at a
glance. These are filled with rich
specimens of gold, silver, copper, lead,
zinc, tin, iron and other metals, from
tho dull gray sulphates to the most
beautiful and delicate forms of crystali-
zations. The showing in each speciesis exhaustive and affords a complete
study of the various formations and
varities.
For instance the gold specimens show
the metal in tho forms known as wire,
nugget, scale, dust and flour, as woll as
several kinds of rock, and in its com-
binations with other ores. The silver
specimens embrace so many formations
that they excite the wonderment of the
observer at the marvelous work of na-
ture. Hero are seen tho wire silver,
flakes, nugget, horse, chlorides", sul-
phides, sulphates, sulphurettes, bro-
mides and numerous other forms be-
sides tho formations in which the silver
is blended with the lead, iron, zinc and
other ores.
Next to these are shown the copper
ores, and iu beauty and variety of for-
mation these exce'l any other form of
ore formation. The richness of coloring
and the line, delicate crystalizations of
the malachites, aznnite's and cupritesform a study worthy of an artist's pencil,
and command the unstinted admiration
of the visitor. The copper exhibit also
offers a wide fteld of study for the
mineralogist, for in addition to the
varieties montloned above there are
numerous specimens of native, wire and
sheet copper, as well as the lovely
pyrites, oxides and various other forms.
The lead ores also constitute an in-
teresting study on account of the great
iSI Fil HHBFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Siga of the- -
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE. 77
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
DELIVERY
!atvisil fee
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
day.
E. A. Burbank, of Chicago, has his
name on tho Exchange hotel register.,
H. J. Shull, a drummer for a Denver
house, is registered at the Claire.
Internal Revenue Ruling.
Internal Revenue Collector Morrison
hai been advised by Hon. W. B. Scott,
commissioner of internal revenue, that
ho is correct In holding that certificates
ks. drafts, or orders
of county, town or municipal officers,
drawn in their oraciai capacity, in un-
charge of duties imposed upon them
by law or local ordinance, do not require
stamps.
. New Mexico and Arizona papers
please copy.
Deputy Sheriff Kearney Dead.
News from La Luz states that Deputy
Sheriff A. K. Kearney died there on the
lsth from effects of wounds received in
tho attempt to arrest Oliver Lee and
Jim Gllliland at Lee's Woll on the 12th
Inst. The remains were burled atLaLuz.
Before dvina he corroborated Sheriff
Garrett's story of the light as published
in tho El l'aso Times, ine deceased
was about 30 years old and taught school
in this vicinity. Ho has a sister in the
Red Cross socletv and she is at present
stationed at Camp Alger. She is a high
ly educated ana accompusnea iaay ana
her literary contributions are frequently
seen in eastern magazines.
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water te be had anywhere.
Code of Civil rroccdure.
Evorv practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; lull law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.50.
FOR WOOD, HAY, AC.PROROSALS Industrial School,
Santa Fe, N. M., Julv 13, 1898. Sealed
proposals, endorsed "Proposal for wood,"
i&c, as the case may be, and addressed
to the unersigned at Santa Fe, N. M.,
will bo received at this school until 1
o'clock p. m. of August 3rd, 1898, for
furnishing and delivering at this school
as required during fiscal year ending
June 30, 18119, about 250 cords of wood,
35 tons hay, 0,000 pounds beans and
10,000 pounds bran. Wood must .be sea-
soned pine or pinon four feet long,
straight and well corded; hay must be
bright, clean and of native growth and
weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton; beans
must bo bright, clean and well sacked;
bran must he fresh, clean and well
sacked. Bidders will state clearly In
their bids the proposed price of each
article offered for delivery under a con-
tract. All articles offered for dolivery
under any contract will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid if deemed for tho best Interests
of the service. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in
the vicinity of tho residonce of the bid-
der, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which cheek or draft will be
forfeited to the United States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, other-
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of certified
checks will not bo considered. For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.
Convention, Teachers of Indian Schools,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tiokets to Colorado Spring
at one and one-fift- h fare ($17.60) for the
round trip on certificate plan, certificates
avauaoie J my is to a. iror particulars can
on agents.
.u u t ...
'
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M.
lopeKa, Has.
Delicious ice cream --soda at Fischer's
everyday.
Real Estate Transfers.
Tho following deeds have been filed
for record in Clerk Romero's office since
May 24, 1898:
Teotilo Martinez et al. to Fritz Muller and
Charles Haspehnath, warranty deed. Landin precinct No. 5 ; consideration, $80.
Manueiita isevares ueurtiz et al to Jacono
L. Ortiz, warranty deed. Lands in pre-
cinct No. 17 : consideration, $110.Candelario P. de Gallegos to Jacobo D.
Ortiz, warranty deed. Land in precinct No.
17 ; consideration, 1 15.
Edward Schultz to Alice Pollman, warrantydeed. Laud in precinct No, 2; consideration,$1.
Susan Bpratt and Rebecca J. Brown to John
Didier, warranty deed. Land in precinct No.
8; consideration. $.00.
Edward Schultz to Albert J. Dockweiler,
warranty deed. L md in precinct No. 2 ; con-
sideration, $1.Jerome L. Marsh to Melissa A. Marsh, war-
ranty deed. Property in the city of Santa Fe ;
consideration, $1 ,KM.
Maria Manuelito Varela de Quintans toSeferiuo Rivera de Gabaldon. warranty deed.Land in precinct No. 3; consideration, $5 1.Antonio Ma. Martinez to Benigno Medina,
warrauty deed Land in precinct No. 14;
consideration, $30.
Felipe Alarid et al to Ramon Rod-
riguez, warranty deed. Laud in precinct No.
3; consideration, $115.
Falrview Cemetery Association to Bessie H.Reaser. Lots Nos. 3, 4, 33 and 34, section A,
Fairview cemetery ; consideration, $1.Samuel Arnstein to Sally Raunheim, quit-
claim deed. interest in San
Marcos Pueblo if rant of 1,892.62 acres; con-
sideration, not given.
f'aiuljiirla Montoya to Marcelino Torres,deed to land In precinct No. 4; consideration,
$30.
Isabel Baca de Sens to Santa Fe Fruit oom-pan-
warranty deed. Land in precinct No,
4; consideration, $300.
Fairview Cemetery Association to Laura B.Marsh. Lot No. 3, section B, in Falrview
oemetery ; consideration, $1.
A babies
AThriveOrii
Gail Borden
Eatjle Brand
Condensed Milk.
A Little Book INFANT K
ncALin sent rifcr.,
3 Should be in Every House.
fJY.CONDENSro MILK Cd: bJ . NEW. YORK.'
The exhibt is In charge of Commis-
sioner J. J. Leeson of New Mexico, who
is ' always in attendance to furnish
visitors with any information that they
may desire.
Official Notes.
Mrs. Julian Lujan de Romero, ofSanta Fe, has been granted a pension of
$8 per month from July 10, 1893. She
will receive back pension of $90 per yearfrom that date.
A new postofflce has been established
at Sanchez, San Miguel county, with
Manuel A. Sanchez as postmaster.
New postmasters have been appointed
as follows: Erabudo, Taos county, Jose
D. Montoya; Jicarilla, Lincoln county,
Wm. S. Ross.
A revenue stamps have
been sold from the Santa Fe Internal
revenue office since the new law wont
into effect.
The New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n is the only place
where you' can get a first-clas- s short or-der meal In the cltv.
1st Sergeant Dame Recommended for
Promotion.
A Washington dispatch says: The
following promotions have been recom-
mended by Colonel Roosevelt in his
regiment of "Rough Riders:" Lieuten-
ant Woodbury Kane, to be captain of K
company, vice Jenkins, who becomes a
major; Lieutenant Frank Franz, to bo
captain of A troop, and 2nd Lieutenants
D. M. Goodrich and John C. Greenway
to be 1st lieutenants. The following
sergeants have boon raised to Snd lieu-
tenants: William Tiffany, Greenwald,
Dame and Ferguson.
Millinery at Cost.
For the next ton days Miss Mugler will
sell the remainder of her summer stock
of millinery and notions regardless of
first cost. Those goods must be cleared
out to make room for the fall stock.
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurich's.
Bon-To- n Restaurant
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at the
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail notice
their show window.
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 $2
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
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3.06
.04 159.40 2.44 3,443.97
.03 67.-6-
2.51 119.73
27.87 195.13 487.85 'i'.A 4,248.51
.04 128.36
152.24
12.29 159.66 399.25 3,462.09
.19 1.75
18.44
15.49 'i04.'8 2,282.98
!$1873.67l $ 4,683.521 !$38.48l$ I$41,67.18
Miss Minnie Sullivan and sister have
gone to Las Vegas on a short visit.
Judge John R. McFlo arrived Satur-
day night from a short visit to Las Cru-
ces.
Thomas H. Waldo came over from
Las Vegas and is registered at the Pal-
ace.
S. W. Young, a mining man from
Bland, has his name on the Claire hotel
register.
P. E. Harroun, the irrigation en-
gineer of Albuquerque, is a guest at the
Palace hotel.
B. II. Loveless, an agent of the Mu-
tual Life, is registered at the Palace
from New York.
Judgo Frank W. Parker Is expected
to return from his eastern visit on Wed-
nesday next.
Judge and Mrs. J. H. Walker returned
from an extended visit In Raton Satur-
day night.
James S. Barton, of Barton Brothers,
shoo manufacturers of Kansas City, is a
guest at the Palace.
J. Stein went up to Tros Piedras this
morning to attend his own wedding
which will occur at that place tomorrow.
Rev. Father M. Fernandez, who has
been visiting in Las Vegas, went north
on the Rio Grande, to his home at Co-
nejos. .
Frank Pursley, of Antonlto, came in
as a member of last night's Rio Grando
passenger crew and is registered at the
Palace.
Hon. John H. Riley, of Colorado
Springs, was a passenger north on Sat-
urday evening en route from Las Cruces
to his home.
E. L. Hamblin, a commission mer-
chant from East Las Vegas, is a visitor
on business in Santa Fe, registered at
the Claire hotel.
Alfred Lucero and wife, of Espanola,
are a young couple that havo been visit-
ing relatives in Santa Fe. They re-
turned home this evening.
S. Golding, of Cerrillos, who has been
in Colorado on a combined business and
pleasure trip, stopped over at the Pal-
ace hotel on his way home.
I. L. Bacharach, of Las Vegas, who is
attracted to Santa Fe on frequent visits
by another magnet than Its famous
climate, was in town yesterday, a guest
at the Claire hotel.
Sisters Mary Vincent and Joachim, of
Pueblo, who havo been entertained at
the Sisters of Loretto academy for some
time, returned via the Rio Grande this
morning.
D. L. Williams, Charles S. Cowan and
Frank Emerson are registered at the
Claire hotel from Kowe, JN. fll. Tliey
are engaged in cattle raising in the Pe-
cos valley.
Charles E. Foraker, of Grant county,
who has been visiting his brother, United
States Marshal Foraker, leaves tonight
for Cincinnati, 0., where he will remain
some time.
Governor Otero has returned from
Las Cruces, where he spent the past
week on official business connected
with ttie organization and muster of a
company of volunteer infantry.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas,
was in the city yesterday looking after
legal business' and getting cases roadv
for hearing at the approaching session
of the Territorial Supreme court.
J. A. Eddy, who has been visiting his
family in Denver, where they are for
the summer, returned on the Santa Fe
this morning. He said the folks were
all well and he had a delightful trip.
El Paso Herald.
G. A. Mueller, who for some time past
has been the commercial agent at this
point for the Mexican Central railroad,
left for St. kouis, wnero no win assume
the duties of the same oflice at that
point. El Paso Herald.
Division Superintendent C. Lydon, of
the Rio Grando railway, havlng'finlshed
his labor of superintending the
of the track washed out by
the heavy rains was In the city, a guest
at the Palace. Mr. ijycion returned
north in his private car this morning.
J. S. Hubbs, who hails from the great
vineyard country noar Hammondsport,
N. ., and is engaged in the wine press-
ing business himself, is a guest at the
Exchange. Ho came here to visit his
friend, H. L. Dunning, of the New
Mexigan's job printing department.
Grant Rivenburg leaves tonight for
Peabody, Kas., having received a tele-
graphic dispatch announcing the sud-
den and unexpected death of his mother
at Kansas City last night.
Dr. A. L. DeSouchet and Dr. Wm. H.
Stayner, of Chicago, are stopping at the
Exchange hotel. They are hernia spe-
cialists and may remain in Santa Fe for
some weeks.
W. H. Lytle, of Colorado Springs, is
sojourning in Santa Fe, enjoying the in-
comparable climate. He is stopping at
tho Exchange
G.' C. Martin and L. M. Ritchey, two
railroad bovs from Las Vegas, are visit-
ing in the city. They stop at the Bon-To-
James-.Grunsf- eld, one of Albuquer-
que's prominent business men, spent
Sunday with his family, at the sanita-
rium.
Hon. C. W. Dudrow and wife, of the
south side, departed this afternoon for a
two weeks sojourn at Sulphur Springs.
Hugh Russell and son, Who are tourists
from Ironton, 0., are visiting in Santa
Fe, being guostsat the Claire hotel.
Richard Mathews, an Cer-
rillos, Is in the city on business. He
stops at the Bon Ton.
Julian Ortiz, a merchant of Pojoaque,
is here after provisions. lie registers
at the Bou Ton.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsoll Is in Mexico on
private business. '...'
rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.
variety tnat is exhibited. They include
the sulphates, sulphides, wolframites,
camissites, sand carbonates and various
other forms and crystalizations. Then
comes an exhibit of iron ores that shows
a similar variety of formations, and a
case of mixed ores which include speci
mens ot zinc, tin, cinnabar, aluminum,
platinum, manganese, wolframite, sul-
phur, phosphates and other species.
One of the most interesting features
to the general visitor is the extensive
exhibit of gems and precious stones.
These specimens include turquols,
rubies, amethvsts, garnets, agates,
opals, topaz and a score of other and
less familiar variety. These cases com-
prise the center group on the main
aisle, buLat the side are a largo num-
ber of additional cases which contain
particularly noteworthy specimens of
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc and iron
ores, as well as coal and coke. These
are also supplemented by a largo ex-hibit of building stones, tire clays and
marbles.
In addition to tho purely mineral
features the relic hunter finds a number
of Interesting curios scattered through
tho exhibit. One is the historic old bell
of New Mexico, which was cast in 1579.
It swung peacefully in a church belfry
until 1680, when the church was des-
troyed by tho Indians, and in 1734 It
was dug out of the ruins of the old Aztec
city of Grand Quivera It was then
taken to the San Miguel church at
Socorro, which was also destroyed by
tho Indians and the Inhabitants" driven
out of the country. The town was
resettled in 180(1 and the old bell was
again resuscitated, The bell weighs
401 pounds and is composed of gold,
sliver and copper melted together. Itbears the distinction of having been the
first bell to ring on the American con-
tinent.
Another roiuarkablo curiosity Is an
old bottle that is alleged to be 512 years
old. It was made in 1387 and was used
by the Spaniards as a means of convoy-
ing important documents. It was twice
sont to Rome by its owners and broughtback filed with holy water for the
baptism of their children, and it is said
to be the oldest bottle In existence.
Other relics of the same character are
shown, including an old compass, a
madstone and a group of stone idols of
the prehistoric ages.
j
MADE DAILY.
Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrst-Clas- i,
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything' First-Clas- s.
S. TWELLS, Prop.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER 07
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
solemn requiem high mass was offered
for the repose ot the soul ot tne aeau
archbishop.
Francisco Gonzales v Baca bought
1,000 head of sheep in the neighborhood
of Santa Fe Saturday and today. The
sheep will be pastured in the Kio Ar
riba country. Mr. tsaca intends to ouy
more sheep if he can secure tnem at afair price.
Collector Morrison says that he is con-
vinced that the reason General Toral
waited until the Kith instant with the
surrender of Santiago de Cuba, will be
found In the fact that the general
wanted to help in the celebration of the
anniversary of judge's wedding day,
which occurred on July 10, 46 years ago.
Mrs. Chris. Sellman has learned,
through Lieutenant Kelly, that her
brother, Fred McKay, well known in
this city, where ho was raised and lived
nearly all of his life, who enlisted with
the Santa Fe company of "Rough Rid-
ers," is well and hearty, having taken
part in all the battles near Santiago,
and having escaped hurt or injury. Las
Vegas Optic.
The Bee editor represented San Mar-ci-
at the celebration of the 300th anni-
versary of the settlement of New Mex-
ico by Europeans, at Chumita, on the D.
& 11. (!., about 40 miles from Santa Fe,
on Wednesday. The affair was well
attended and quite Interesting. Next
week wo will give our readers an out-lin- o
of the performances, and print the
historical address of Governor L. 1!.
Prince a masterpiece in its way. San
Marcial Bee.
Work of Sheriff's Office.
Deputy Sheriff Charles Huber closed
the store of Jose Ascencion Silva on
Water street this morning, on an execu-
tion for $53 from the District court,
sworn to by Mr. Antonio Ortiz y Sala-zar- .
Deputy Sheriff Huber leaves tomor-
row morning for Santi Cruz on official
business. He will have company on
his return.
Thomas O'Donald was arrested at
Laniy yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Hu-
ber, charged with assault and battery
preferred against him by Atilano A.
Gold. O'Donald will be tried on Aug-
ust IS.
David Martinez has been arrested by
the sheriff's office on a charge of obtain-
ing goods under false pretenses. Ned
Gold brings the complaint.
RECORSAND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clas-s work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun-
ty and the entire territory ofNew Mex-
ico.
Las Crnoes Company Mustered.
Governor Otero was Informed today
by wire that the volunteer infantry
company at Las Cruces was fully or-
ganized and that the maximum number
of enlisted men had been procured.
The formal muster took place this aft-
ernoon and the company under com-
mand of Captain A. B. Fall left at noon
today on the regular train for Albu-
querque, where this evening the volun-
teers will take passage for Whipple
barracks, Prescott, A. T. Governor
Otero left this evening to meet the vo-
lunteers at Albuquerque and returns
here tonight. The company consists of
good men and Its muster in closed New
Mexico's quota under the president's
second call.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: W. H. Lytic. Colo-
rado Springs; Kle Olham, Little Rock,
Ark.; Joe Smith, Dnrango; E. A. Bur-ban-
Chicago; Dr. A.
Dr. Wm. H. Stayner, Chicago; J. S.
Hubbs, Hammondsport, N. Y.
At the Claire: I. L. Bacharach. East
Las Vegas; 8. W. Young, Bland; D. L.
Williams, Chaporito, N. M.j Chas. S.
Cowan, Rowe, N. M.; E. L. Hamblin,
East Las Vegas; M. J. Burns, Denver;
H. J. Shull, Denver; Hugh Russell and
son, Ironton, O.; Frank Emerson,
Rowe, N. M.
At the Palace: R. E. Twltchell, Las
Vegas, B. H. Loveless, New York; S.
Galding, Cerrillos; John R. McFie, Las
Cruces; James S. Barton, Kansas City;
Frank Pursley, Antonlto; C. Lydon,
Alamosa; Tim Murphy, Alamosa; Thomas
C. Waldo, Las Vegas; P. E. Harroun,
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: P. Clousser, Crip-pl- o
Creek; William Coleman, Cerrillos;
Thomas McDonald, Lamy; Richard
Mathews, Cerrillos; Chas. Lewis, Creodo;
George Lelghton, Antonlto; Juan Mar-
tinez, Albuquerque; Frank F. Felth,
Denver; J. C. Martin, L. M. RItchy,
Las Vegas; Julian Ortiz, Abran Romero,
Pojoaque.
The MoNew Case.
The hearing of the application for a
writ of habeas corpus filed by the attor-
ney for William McNew, now In jail at
La's Cruces on a charge of murdering
Albert J. Fountain and son, has been
postponed and will come up before Judge
C. A. Leland at Socorro, on July 20th.
Messrs. W. B. Chlldcrs and T. B. Catron
will represent the territory, and H. M.
Dougherty, of Socorro, represents
eLAIfgg HOTEL,
SA-ISTT-
A. 'PB, 2sT. DM:.
The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.
TERRITORIAL TAX OOLLEDTIOlTS
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received returns from the following counties
of taxes collected for tho month of June:
P.
Ho. 4 Hakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
-
2
S ni .S3
g ss is
1894 $ 215.90$ 71.72
1897 1,307.61 381.06
1895 18.32 . 5.36
1896 21.50 6.28
1897 5,558.39 1,627.83
1895 . 28 .08
1896 21.30 7.09
1897 8,538.59 1,036.31
1895 84.22 9.97
1896 29.92 8 72
1897 4,083.69 1,200.91
1896 18.59 5.43
1897 3,054.01 894.40
1895 .07 .21
1898 2.38 .68
1897 2,230.53 653.20
1895 52.33 15 28
1898 90.75 26.47
1897 2,731.97 800.08
1895 99.38 28.96
1898 117.88 34.38
1897 2,235.28 655.61
1895 1.66
1898 14.27 4.17
1897 1,469.66 - 430.41
7777 IS-r- $ 7,908.17 I
Counties.
Chaves
Valencia. ..
Bernalillo .
San Miguel.
Grant
Socorro. ,
Santa Fe.
Dona Ana .
Colfax......
Sierra
Totals .
Choice Sl.50.
Potatoes Curt
GARDEN AMD FLOWER SEED.
TELEPHONE 4
drinkmStop
colored tea o Try
eMUim .Best.g's
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Text flooring at
the lowest Market Frio; Windows and Doors. Also oarrjr on
ireneral Transfer Business sad deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop :,t,.
